
My Learning provides free online learning and its school planning 

toolkit to any school affected by Corona Virus  

  

With the continuing rise in school closures set to increase, My Learning UK have created a 

school closure planning toolkit. Packed with best-practice and relevant advice, the toolkit 

assists every aspect of a school’s operational need. Schools affected by The Corona Virus will 

benefit from a range of advice as this toolkit assembles everything into a single place. 

 

Their online learning platform ("Fusion") is now available free to any school affected by 

Corona Virus. The Fusion VLE/LMS allows schools to issue homework, share content and 

operate live broadcasts. It also keeps parents connected with the free Fusion APP. The 

product operates in over 110 languages, is available on any device and can be deployed 

within 24 hours. 

 

Alan Sawyers, CEO of My Learning UK announced that: 

“Education should not be limited by physical barriers in this connected world. Fusion allows 

teachers and students to benefit from continuing education, even during times of 

interruption”. 

 

My Learning has seen increased demand from schools worldwide since January. They have 

added further capacity to their video conferencing systems to allow schools to hold live online 

lessons and share content to students at home. Fusion is fully compatible with Google and 

Microsoft Office 365, providing a huge range of teaching and communication tools. 

 

Mr. Sawyers went on to explain “Our free school closure planning toolkit can be downloaded 

by anyone. We wanted to give something practical and timely to educators. This is also why 

we are providing our online platform at no charge too.” 

 
  



 

About My Learning (UK) Ltd 

My Learning has been supplying services to a diverse range of schools internationally for 

over 10 years. Clients range from nursery settings in the UK to Universities in Indonesia. 

They are experienced in creating student-friendly and multi-lingual online learning 

environments known as VLE/LMS. 

 

 

About Fusion VLE (Product) 

Fusion VLE is an online service (VLE/LMS) which operates from ages 4 to 18 on any device in 

over 110 languages. It provides teaching tools, content, communications and conferencing 

services for education. Fusion integrates with Google, Office, YouTube and supports over 

150 content publishers. The product connects parents, staff and teachers into a single 

platform allowing seamless communication of messages, information and reports. 

 

 

For further information about My Learning UK, contact Abbey Simkiss (Marketing Manager) 

Tel: +44 5603 666419 or email marketing@mylearningltd.com 

Further information is available online at https://www.fusionvle.com/24hours 
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